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t:tier your Sentin el Mail-Aw ays as sc;.~ n as possib le, so that they
will a.rriw on or bafofe Christm as Day. For. 5¢ to c<..ver 118. iling; we
wj_ll mail a Sent.in. el Mail-Aw ay to any part of the United ~ates.• '.!:his
Let
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Yea~ 1 s · Mail-Aw ay edi t ·icn s topic will he "Temple Terra~ at war~.
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refresh.
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singing
.you vn th$ big tree. There will be
avsry one
·
lW'e.r'y"or.i.e 1.r.i. "invite d t• the Old F~1'hi.on.ed Ghr1stm a.e Tree on Dae,. 23'
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Bobby Pflt.&r-. en joined the Na't'J' th11

.A,nothe r one for the Honor- Ro11J
we-ek. We wish.11.im good luck.
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The Boy. t:30out Troop 50 of Temple Terrac e ahs taken on new lif a.
All aoys of 12 "and over in Templ-e Terrac e and aurroun tiing tEU'rit or1
i nstead
aPe urged to j oin·. Meetin gs will be at 7:30 ontrli·" n4e.1 . .• ni ghts
·
·of 011 Friday nights .
· Th_e Cu•s havB . sprung up ae;ain, They meet each Tue sd&y at 3 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. · Roller . They are under the directi on of .Mrs. Roller.
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Make this Christm as a Vict c ry" one. Insteadc .:·of galave. nting around
this Christm as, stay at h c-.me. Dc.n 1 t waste preci c·ua gas and rubber.
Try t o make y•u:r gifts r~ a lly count. Don't give unusef ul gifts, aut
from teo exp~r.i.sive
those which can •e ~sed as well as enjoyed , Stay away
11
g:Lft.s, also. War · Bonds and Stamps make nice"u seful gifts. But above all
knows,
hope and pray that this will 9e our last Ch~istmas at war. Who from
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may~e n~xt Chrie't".inas you will le sitting across the same
seas.
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Rememb er the Christ ma s tree ·and the s~ntin e l lVi~il-.bWS..yi.
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C urrants--Raisins--Alm on ds--iec an ~
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Nation al . Biscui t Cc . Cookie s
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